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INTRODUCTION 

THIS paper presents the preliminary section of a study which 
attempts to determine whether types and degrees of correla- 
tion and variation in meristic characters of fishes are phyl6- 
genetic. A single population of Iowa darters (Poecilic7~thys 
exilis) talcen at  one place and at  one time is dealt with here. 
In addition to providing a basis for future work, such a popu- 
lation serves ad~rantageously as a source of information on the 
basic natnre of variation. Inasmuch as this paper is devoted 
primarily to this little-lmown subject, i t  stands as something 
of an entity in itself. 

The perch family, to which the Iowa darter (Pl. I ) ,  Poeci- 
lichthys exilis (Girard), belongs, lends itself well to varia- 
tional work in its possession of a relatively large number of 
variable meristic characters and in the availability of its mem- 
bers. The occurrence of numerous fairly small species and 
the existence of at  least 3 previous, rather comprehensive 
papers on variation in the group (Moenkhaus, 1896 and 1898 ; 
Duriclrer, 1897) are further advantages. 
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The sample of Poecilickthys exilis on which the present study 
is based coiisists of more than 3000 specimens, 37 to 57 mm. 
in standard length, taken from rearing pond No. 4 of the Wolf 
Lalce Hatchery, Van Bnren County, Michigan, on October 28 
aiid 29,1941, by L. A. I<r~unholz. This pond had been drained 
clnriag the winter of 194041 and was refilled in April, 1941. 
I11 May i t  was stocked with blnegill fry. Duri~ig the summer 
the pond was fed from a spring by means of a bubbler and 
perhaps by water pumped in froin Wolf Lake. The overflow 
from pond No. 4 passed by means of a bubbler system into 
lower ponds. On October 28-29, 1941, the pond was drained, 
aiid all the fish in it were collected. These included the present 
sample of darters, with a smaller number of muddlers (Cottus 
7). Bairdii) and bluegills (Leponzis n?. nzacrochirus). 

Ilow tlie darters (and muddlers) got into the pond is some- 
thing of a mystery. Under any explanation, however, i t  seems 
logical to assume that only a few of them managed to do so, 
and that the 3000 darters talreu in October were the result 
of the spawning of these few. This assumption is greatly 
strengthenecl by the fact that various people who have looked 
at the scales of even the larger of these speciinens have been 
unable to find an annulus. Presumably then, the fishes were 
all, or nearly all, about G months old. No immature specimen 
was found in the lot, even ailioiig abnormal specimens. 

Inasmuch as all the fishes were collected, i t  may be well to 
point out that there was no chance of segregation of the popu- 
lation illto parts, one or inore of which may have been in- 
adequately sampled. Sirice these darters were talcen from a 
hatchery pond in which there were no fish predators (only blue- 
gill f ry  aiid muddlers were preseat), i t  is probable that the 
specimens were living under nnnsually favorable conditions. 
This is also suggested by the large sizes and by the abundance 
of specimens. Thus i t  is probable that these individuals grew 
and attained maturity 1iio1-e rapidly than do noriiial popula- 
tions and that more abnorinal specimeiis survived than mould 
ordinarily do so. 
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METHODS 

Of the more than 3000 darters in t l ~ e  sample, roentgeno- 
grams were talcen of about 1200 specimens.l The X-rayed 
specimens were selected in no way except for straightness. I n  
PO58 of the 1200 specimens, the sex was determined, the stand- 
ard length measured, and the abdominal vertebrae, caudal 
vertebrae, dorsal spines, dorsal soft rays, anal soft rays, and 
the number of trarrsverse scale rows counted. 

The vertebral counts used in this paper do not include the 
nrostyle. The t,otal number of vertebrae was counted twice. 
As usual, difficalty was occasionally encountered in determin- 
ing whether abnormal vertebrae should be counted as one or 
as two. When such difficulty arose, enumerating centra gen- 
erally resulted in an  unusually low figure, whereas counting 
processes usually gave an nnusnally high one. The present 
counts were decided upon by taking both centra and processes 
into consideration. This method makes the counting of verte- 
brae a somewhat subjective process, but no better method pre- 
sents itself. In certain specimens some or many of the verte- 

1 Without the aid of these roentgenog~ams this paper would never have 
been written. Moreover, i t  sccms t o  me illat roentgen rays have wide 
possibilities in various aspects of iehthgology and fishery research. I hope 
to deal with some of tl~ese later. 
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brae were so hopelessly aberrant as to defy enumeration. In 
other specimens, because of peculiarities in one or more verte- 
brae, the same count was not reached both times. These 2 
categories, including 58 fish (called ('abnormal" in tables), 
were put aside. Thus, an e~~e11 1000 specimens were used in 
the body of this work. 

I n  Poecilichthys exilis there is no very marked dividing iine 
between the abdominal and the caudal vertebrae. The haemal 
arch closes over gradually, and there is no great developmelit 
of the first haemal spine. Since in available skeletons the tip 
of the first interhaemal precedes the first closed haemal arch, 
it was decided somewhat arbitrarily to call those vertebrae 
above and before the tip of the first interhaemal spine abdomi- 
nal and those behind it caudal (Pl.  11, Fig. 1) .  

SEX 

Of the 1000 ('normal" specimens, 495 were niales and 505 
were females. Sex deterininatioii in this particular sample 
was easily made, for the males (PI. I ,  Fig. 1)  had a much 
broader, blacker dark area on the basal half of the spinous 
dorsal than did the females (Pl. I ,  Fig. 2).  Doubtful cases 
were checked by iiicisioii of the abdominal cavity. 

VARIATION 

I n  Table I a summary is given of the averages aiid standard 
deviations for the characters studied in the 1058 specimens. 
Of these characters, only the standard length differs signifi- 
cantly with sex : females are definitely larger. The inales seeq 
to have slightly more doTsal spines, but the difference is prob- 
ably of no significance. 

I n  the lower sections of Table I are placed the 58 specimens 
in which vertebral counts could not be satisfactorily made. 
I11 these specimens the standard length and a11 meristic char- 
acters counted average lower than do those in normal indi- 
viduals ; the standard deviations are almost always higher. A 
partial explanation of this may be that some of these abnormal 
specimens are so warped and bent that there is not enough 



TABLE I 

AVERAGES Ah'D SAXPLE STAYDARD DEVIATIONS O F  S T S N D ~ R D  LEXGTH AND V ~ R I O C S  BIERISTIC 
CHARACTERS IN 1058 SPECINEWS OF P O E C ~ ~ L C ~ Z ~ ~ L ~ J S  exilis 

- 
Standard Vertebrae 

Specimens Length 

" S o r n ~ a l  ) specimens 
Both sexes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Males . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Females . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

'Ab~lormal)  ) specimens 
Both sexes ............................. 

Males ....................................... 
Females .............................. 

Specimens Dorsal Spines Soft Anal Soft  
Rays Scales 

' ' Norlnal ' ' specimens 
Both sexes 

Males 
Females 

' 'Abnormal ) ' speeinlens 
Eoth sexes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Males . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Females . . .  

"Under  dorsal spines there a,re only 504 normal female specimens; under anal soft  rays there are only 494 normal 
male specimens. 
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space for the full complement of scales, spines, and rays to 
develop (for example, see the specimen illustrated in P1. 11, 
Fig. 2 ) .  

To determine whether any change in method of counting 
took place during the worlr, the averages for the individual 
hundreds were c a l c ~ l a t e d ; ~  these are given in Table 11. The 
averages for the standard length and the abdominal vertebrae 
gave the oiily values which show any possible change in method 
of counting. I t  seems probable that the average for the first 
100 abdominal vertebrae is slightly too low. However, the dif- 
ference between this hundred and the hundred with the high- 
est average is hardly significant, and the difference between the 
averages for the first 100 and for the 1000 is not significant. 
For the standard length, there seems to have been a tendency 
to pick out the larger specimens earlier. 

CORRELATIONS 

dl1 correlations between characters that might be expecteci 
to yield significant results were calculated. The results are 
summarized in Table 111. 

The correlation between standard length and total vertebrae 
for normal specimens is t 0.165 for the 495 males and t 0.145 
for the 505 females; the probability that no correlation exists 
between these 2 characters is 0.0002 for males and 0.0011 for 
females. Thus, a true correlation between increasing size of 
specimen and increasing number of vertebrae is strongly indi- 
cated. For the larger fish within a year class to have more 
vertebrae than the smaller ones, as in this instance, seems to 
be common in fishes. At least, a casual perusal of the literature 
shows that this phenomenon has been noticed in such varied 
fishes as the herring (various workers; for references see 

3 l\.Ioe~lkl~aus (1896) gave the average nunlber of dorsal rays of 30U 
specimens of Pe~cinn cuprodes, from Tippecanoe Lalre, Indiana, as 16.4. 
I n  1898 he gave the average number of rays for 1475 specimens (appar- 
ently from the same sample) as  15.G6. Thus, a difference of 0.7 rags 
occurred between the time the first 300 were counted and the time tlle 
1475 were reported on. I s  this a typographical error, a change in method 
of cou~~ t ing ,  or a change due to segregation of specimens in the sample9 
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TABLE TI1 

8oam CORRET,ATIOXS I N  Poeczl icl~l l~ys exilss 
r = the coefficient of colrclation; P = the probability tha t  no correlation 

is  actually represented. 
- --- - -- - 

- -- 

Standard lellgt11 x total 
rrcrtebrnc 

&Ialcs 
Fen~ales 

Standard lcllgth x dorsal 
spines 

Mnlcs 

Spcci- 
niens 

Spcci- 
lllC1lS 

Fcnlnlcs 
Stand:~l d lc1lgt11 x do1 sal rays 

li'clnalcs 
Staudnl d length x scales 

Rlales 

To ta lvn  t c b ~ a e  x scales 
Abdornlnal vcltcbrar x caudal 

re1 tebrae 
Caudal vertebraex dorsnl rays 
Caudal vci tebiacx:~lial  lays 
Dorsal spines x dorsal rays 
Do1 sa1 rays x anal ~ a j r s  
Tot:ll rertcbrne x scales wit11 

the effect of standard 
leilgtli removed 

Malcs 
Females 

Tester, 1937 : 123), Gadus virens (Dannevig, 1933 : 356), and 
Gobius flccvescens (Johnsen, 1937 : 4 6 ) .  

If there is a correlation between larger size and more numer- 
ous vertebrae, and if the females of Poecilichthys exilis are 
larger than the males, the question arises as to  why the females 
do not have more vertebrae than do the males. A possible 

504 

495 
505 

494 
505 

495 
505 
999 

1000 

1000 
1000 

999 
999 
999 

495 
505 

+0.047 

+ 0.046 
10.085 

+ 0.003 
- 0.018 

+0.258 
10:205 
+0.174 
f0.256 

- 0.258 
t 0.071 
t 0.120 
- 0.014 
t0 .318 

+0.224 
t 0.233 

0.29 

0.31 
0.0G 

0.96 
0.69 

<0.0001 
<0.0001 
< 0.0001 
<0.0001 

<0.0001 
0.02 
0.0005 
0.66 

<0.0001 

<0.0001 < 0.0001 

27 + 0.22 

31  + 0.12 

27 I 26 
31  I -1 0.27 
27 1 t 0.18 

31  ' t 0.59 
27 

58 
58 

t 0 62 

t 0.1 2 
$0.58 
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answer inay be that at  the time the vertebrae are differentiated 
males and females are of eq~lal size. 

Since larger specimens have more vertebrae, i t  may be asked 
whether or not they also and for the same reason have more 
scales, fin spines, aiid soft fin rays. Though the correlations 
between stanclard length and the 3 fin counts are mostly posi- 
tivc, iiiclividually none is significant, and little more can be 
said. The correlation betweeii standard length and nuiiiber 
of scales is, however, both significant aiid relatively high. 

I t  seems peculiar that the vertebral-scale correlation should 
be about as high as that between standard length and vertebrae 
or standard length and scales, inasmach as it seenis logical to 
thiiilc of the vertebral-scale correlation as secondarily resulting 
from the effect of the standard length on both characters. Yet, 
if the effect of standard length on these 2 characters is remoretl 
(by coinputatioii of the partial coefficient), the correlation be- 
tween vertebrae and scales reinailis highly significant (Table 
111). 

The only high negative correlatio~i is that betweeii the ab- 
doniiiial and caudal vertebrae. Unfortanately, this correla- 
tion has little significance, for i t  is made up of 2 opposing lac- 
tors, 1 of which causes an obligatory, perfect, negative correla- 
tion. For example, of 2 specimens, each with a total of 37 
vertebrae, the first iiiterhaeinal spine of oiie ends below the six- 
teenth vertebra, and the fish is considered to have 16 abdoiiiiiial 
and 21  caudal vertebrae. I11 the other, the first interhaemal 
ends below the seventeenth vertebra, and the fish is said to have 
17 abdominal and 20 caudal vertebrae. Thus, i11 these 2 speci- 
mens the correlation betweeii abdominal ancl caudal vei-te- 
brae is negative, perfect, ancl meaningless, except insofar as 
a change i11 the position of the first iiiterhaemal is indicated. 

Soine method was sought of discounting this type of corre- 
lation. The best that was found was to calculate the average 
number of abdominal and caudal vertebrae in fish with each 
different total vertebral count (Table IV).  When this is done 
and if all the vertebrae are coilsidered to have the same length, 
the first interhaenial spine maintains a nearly coiistaiit posi- 
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tion 44 per cent of the wag along the vertebral colni~ln, regard- 
less of the total number of vertebrae. Theoretically, this con- 
stant position might be niaiiitained in 2 ways: (1) when the 
number of vertebrae in the abdominal region increases (or 
decreases), that of the caudal region also increases (or de- 
creases) ; (2) the number of vertebrae in the abdominal (or 
caudal) region alone increases, but at  the same time the first 
iiiterhaenlal adjusts itself forward (or baclrward) i11 relation 
to the vertebral column. If the first l~ypothesis is accepted, 

TABLE I V  

Lk\ ER 4GE x \ l r ~ h l ~ ~ X  O F  I Z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~  VE~'l'b111t1E WOI< E4CII  TO~I' i L  
V E R ' ~ E ~ ~ R  'LL C01 57' 

- --- - - -- - -- - -- - - - -- - 

'I'otnl Spccinielis Vcr teb~ nc Vertebrae Vertchral Number 
- -- 

33 1 14.0 .42 
34 3 .43- 
35 55 15.5 .44 
3 6 435 16.1 .45 
3 7 445 16.4 .44 
38 5 6 16.8 .4 4 
39 5 17.2 .44 

-- .- .- 

a corollary seems to be that the number of vertebrae always 
illcreases or decreases in 2 different regions a t  the same time. 
That this should happen seems rather improbable. If the 
second hypotliesis is adoptecl, i t  would appear that the first 
interhaenial talies up its position independently of the forma- 
tion of any particular vertebra or vertebrae. 

I have little data that nionld seem to verify or to contradict 
either or both possibilities. I11 my specimens of Poecilickthys 
the first vertebra is undoubtedly the most variable, both in  
length and in development of the neural arch. This inight be 
a location where addition or subtraction of vertebrae takes 
place. 

I n  an excellent paper on the number of vertebrae i11 the 
Atlantic herring, Ford (1933) has shown that the compara- 
tively small preurostyle, or "tail, " section of the vertebral 
column has a far more variable number of vertebrae than the 
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(roughly) abclolninal aiicl the (roughly) caudal sections of the 
vertebral column. These "abdon~inal" and "caudal" sections 
do vary, liom7ever1 a i ~ d  of the total amount of variation in the 
vertebral colunln, less than half is contributed by the "tail" 
section. Aiiotller line of evicleace pointing to the variability 
of the prenrostyle section of the vertebral column is the com- 
parative1.v high percentage of abnormal vertebrae present there 
in var-ious fishes. 

For reasons to be discnssed below, it may well be suspected 
that tlie sariability talres place where the vertebrae are differ- 
entiated last. But experimental worlr on various fishes, for 
example, the Pacific herring (Gwyn, 1940 : 21), has shown that 
the sequential clevelopment of the vertebral column is a com- 
plex subject. For one thing, the sequential formation of the 
centra follox~~s one pattern, ~7hereas that of the neural and 
liae~~lal arches follows a 1i7holly diRer~nt  one (Einelianov, 
1939). 

Between the caudal vertebrae and the number of anal rays 
there is a Ion1 positive correlation. I t  is surprising to me that 
this correlation is not higher, silice the first caudal vertebra is 
defined by the position of the first interhaemal spine of the 
anal 611. For this reason the meaning of the anal ray and 
caudal vertebrae correlation is badly obscured. Another cor- 
relation ~vhich is of no significance is that between the calxclal 
vertebrae and tlie soft dorsal rays. 

The highest correlation (a positive one) is between the dorsal 
rays aiid the anal rays. That this relationship is real is be- 
yond doubt. Incicientally, the specimen with the highest 
dorsal ray count (15) also has the highest anal ray count (14). 

To srunmarize, the positive correlations between the stand- 
ard length, scales, vertebrae, dorsal spines, soft dorsal rays, 
ancl soft anal rays in the normal specimelis of the sample ap- 
pear to indicate 2 separate systems. One system of correla- 
tions iiivolves the standard length, scales, vertebrae, and, 
through vertebrae, the dorsal spines. The other, which seems 
to be iiidcpendent of the first, in~~olves the soft dorsal and soft 
aiial rays. 
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I11 the 58 speeinieiis in which the vertebrae could riot be 
satisfactorily countcd, the correlations bet~veeii characters are 
always positive aiid higher thail they are lor tlie normal speei- 
inens. As mentioned earlier, soine of these "abiiormal" speci- 
inens are probably too twisted to afford adequate space for the 
It111 complements of the various meristic characters (Pl. 11, 
Fig. 2). The more distorted a specimen is, the less its stand- 
ard length is, aiid the sillaller will be the space for tlie scales. 
Such warping obviously results in positive correlations. I 
have the uneasy feeling, Iio~vever, that llie above explanation 
is incomplete. 

LENGTI-I O F  DORSAL SPINES 

Some study was devoted to the length of the spines of the 
spinoas dorsal. This fin was chosen rather than one of the 
others, because the spines are readily ineasurable on roeiitgeno- 
grains (at least in those specimens in which the spines do not 
overlap). The first, last, and longest spines of 214 specimens 
(selected insofar as possible to give adeqwate represeatlation to 
each of the various fin coants) were measured. The lengths 

>imens of the second and tenth spines in the 31 11-spined spec' 
were taken. The lengtli of the base of the spinous ciorsal in 
all 214 specimens was also obtained. All ineasureineiits were 
iriade on the roeiitgenograms to the nearest 0.1 mm. with dial 
calipers and were then transferred to thousandths of the stand- 
ard length by slide rule. The longest spine wa.s counted with 
reference to the number of spines preceding i t  i11 the fill. 

I t  may be well to state here some generalizatioiis derived 
frorii a study of the data which follow. Males have definitely 
longer spines than females in proportion to standard length, 
but the length of the base of the fill is approxiil~ately the same 
in both sexes. The increase or decrease in the number of 

F I G .  I .  I?clnt,io~lship of do~.s:ll spine lengtll to ilulnbcr of spines in 
the fin. 

Solid lines represent lnnles; broken lines, fcmales. In  descending o~der  
ore: longest dorsal spine, first spine, and last spine. Data for this figure 
are derivcd from Table V. The 9 $--spined and t l ~ e  2 12-spined spceirne~~s 
11;rvc not bccn graphetl. 
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TABLE V 

AVERAGE LESGTHS OF E'IEST, LAST, AND LONGEST SPINES I N  SPINOUS DORSAL FINS 
WITH DIFFERENT SPINE COUNTS 

Mean in thousandths of standard length; S.D. =standard deviation; C.V. = coefficient of variation. 
- -- 

First  Spinc Longest Spine Last  Spine 

-- --- 

hlalcs 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
13 

Females 



spines ill the fin nlay apparently talie place at  either or both 
ends of the fin. The first and last spines in the fill are con- 
siderably nlore variable in length than is the longest spine. 
The greater variability of the outermost spines may be ex- 
plained by the finding that one of the factors determining spine 
length is the spine position along the antero-posterior axis of 
the body, ancl that, whereas the Ioilgest spine maintains a 
rather coilstant position along this axis, the outermost spines 
are ~7ariable in position. 

As a start in unraveling the threads of the data, i t  may be 
seen from Table V and Figure 1 that as the number of fin 
spines increases the lengths of the outermost spines decrease. 
This is essentially the phenonlenoll that ~ r a s  demonstrated 
for the lo~rerrnost pectoral ray in Leptoco t tus  by Hubbs and 
Hubbs (1945 : 267, Table 9).  The length of the longest dorsal 
spine in Poecilichtlbys remains about the same regardless of 
the linmber of spines in the fin. I see no other interpretation 
for these facts than that, as the fill base increases in length 
along the dorsal surface of the body, more and smaller fin 
spines are added at  either or both encls. 

According to the stanclad deviations and coefficients of 
~ariat ioi i  in Table V the variation in size of the first and last 
spines. even within each fin count group, is large, svl~e~eas 
that of the longest spine is smaller. I11 the search for a clue to 
the explaiiation for this difference in ~ a r i a b i l i t ~ ,  the size of the 
first spine mas plotted against the size of the longest and of the 
last, but correlatiol~ is allnost completely lackiilg i a  both cases. 
A11 attempt Tras made to relate the size of the first spine to its 
position along the aatero-posterior axis of the fish. On as 
niany of the 214 speciinel~s as possible it vas  cleter~~iined which 
neural spine the first interneural followed (Table VI) .  There 
is almost always I interaeural clescei~ding into the interspace 
bet~veen each successive pair of neural spines (Pl. 11, Fig 1). 
I11 certain instances, however, the first 2 interneurals both come 
between the fourth and fifth neural spiiies; a special column 
has beell made for these cases. I t  inap be seen from Table V I  
that i11 those fish which have the first interueural placed after 



TABLE V I  

AVERAGE LENGTHS OF FIRST SPINE IN SPIXOUS DORSAL GROUPED BY SEX, FIN COUNT, AND POSITIOS O F  
FIRST SPINE IN RELATIOX TO VERTEBRAL COLUNN 

Mean in thousandths of standard length; S.D. =standard deviation. 

Do1 sal 
S p ~ ~ i e s  

Males 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

Average 
- 

Felllales 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

Average 

F n s t  Illteineural Alone Flrst  TITO Intel  Flrst Interneulal  Alone F n s t  Illterlleural 
between 3rd and 4th neurals between betnee11 4th and 5th Alone betn eel1 

Neural Splnes 4th and 5th 5th and 6 th  

- 
Neural Spines Neul a1 Spines 

Spec1 8 . ~  
hiean Mean mens 

-- 3 s 
120 

3 1 91 
b- 

2 76 39 90 
5 71 1 62 32 8 6 

10 1 63 3 88 
1 X 

62 

1 
7 7.55 9.05 
7 73 14.65 73 6 82 r? 

51 P 

15  71 58 7 6 83 8 0 
-- 

2 
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the third neural, the length of the first dorsal spine is less than 
in those specimens in which the first interneural stands alone 
between the fourth and fifth neurals. Furthermore, the length 
of the first spine occurring after ally given neural is approxi- 
mately the same, regardless of the number of spines in the fin. 

An approximate estimate of the position of the last dorsal - - 

spines in relation to the antevo-posterior axis of the body was 
obtaiaed by adding the number of spines in the fin to the num- 
ber of neural arches precedii~g the fin. The result is more or 
less the mirror image of the picture derived froin the first 
spine; namely, that the more posterior the position of the last 
spine, the smaller i t  is (Table T I T ) .  

TABLE VII  

AVERAGE LENGTHS OF LAST SPINE IN XPINOI~S DORSAL GROUPED BT 
SEX, FIN COUNT, AND POSITION O F  LAST SPINE I N  

RELATION T O  VERTEBRAL COLUMN 
Mcan i11 tliousandths of standard length; position of last spine deter- 

mined by adding number of spines in fin to nulnbcr of vertebrae preceding 
first spine. 
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The loilgcst spine in each of the 214 specimens was measured, 
and numbered with reference to the spines preceding it. These 
numbers were coiivei-ted into length-uiiits measured from the 
first spine, and the average for each 611 connt was calculated. 
For example, if in 2 fish with 9 spines the fourth spine is long- 
est in one and the fifth in the other, the longest spine for the 
2 specimens is said to occur at  an average of 4.5 units froin the 
front of the fin. And since the length-units used are almost 
al~vays equivalent to the number of vertebrae, the longest spine 
occurs in the above evainple 4.5 vertebrae from the front of 
the fin. Lilrewise, I calculated the average distance from the 
skull, expressed in unmber of vertebrae, a t  which the first spine 
in the fin occurs (see above). Table VIII lists the averages 

TABLE V I I I  

POSI~~ION ov LOKGICST DORSAL SPINE I x  REL LTIOiY To 
VERTEBRAL COLUYN 

For  derir~lt ion of method of ealeulatioll see test .  

Average Sumber Average Eurnher Total Nuln. 
of Vertebrae of Vertebrae ber of 

P reeed i~~g  First  between First  and 

Spines Dorsal Spi~re Longest Dorsal pleecding Spincs 
- - - .- Longest 

Specinle~ls Yer teb~ nc Speei~ne~ls Vertchl ac Spine 
-- 

7 5.0 2 3.5 8.5 
8 4.0 I S  4.0 8.3 
9 7 5 4 0 80 4.4 8.4 

10 78 3.7 83 4.7 8.4 
11 05 t> . ,a 34 5.1 8.4 2 ., 
12  1 4.0 2 5.2 9.2 

for both of these ralcnlations for the various fin comit groups. 
When the 2 averages are added for each fin cotult group, the 
longest spine is found at  a point about 8.5 vertebrae from the 
slcull, regardless of the nnmber of spines i11 the fill. 

When the position of the first spine aloiig the longitudinal 
axis is taken into account, its ~ariabi l i ty still remains greater 
than that of the longest spine, as may be seen by referring to 
the standard deviations in Tables V and VI. Furthermore, 
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after tlip l~osition effect had beell allowed for, there is still little 
eor~elation bet~veen the leiigths of the first, last, and middle 
spines. Apparently, some special factors which increase the 
variability of the outernlost spines remain to be talren into 
:reco~ult. One of these factors seeins to be the failure a t  times 
of tlie first 2 i~iterneurals to descend into separate neural 
spine interspaces, which results in  ail unasnallg short first 
dorsal spine (Table V I ) .  Moreover, preceding the first spine 
ill soiiie specinlens with 9 01. 10 spines, there is a n  interneural 

Averages are in tl~ous:~ndtlis of {lie stalidard length. 

llorunl Spines over First  Inter~leural  Spine over Second 
Il~teuncui a1 

9 ;i 
91 

1 2 89 

witli no spine abore it; in  these fish the first spine is pIaced 
above the second interiie~ural. This plieilol~lenon is interpreted 
as tlie beginning of ailother dorsal spine in front of the first 
actual spill?. These specinlens with an interneural preceding 
the first spine had a longer first spine than did those without 
one (Table 1X). It mould seem from the above consideratioris 
that the variability of the o ~ ~ t e r m o s t  spines in  the spinous 
dorsal foIIo\vs certain processes that have little or no effect on 
tlie rest of the fin. 

DISCUSSION 

It has long been Irno~vil that the cold water illeliibers of fish 
species nsnally hare  Inore vertebrae than cio tlie v a r m  water 
representatives. As f a r  as T l<now, the first esplallatioil of this 



was proposed by Ilubbs (1926). Hc suggested that in  the 
gro~vth of a fish there are 2 processes-increase in size, and 
differeatiation-and that the iiuii~ber oi' vertebrae will clepend 
upoil how great a n  illcrease in  size takes place beforc differen- 
tiation sets in. Thus, the number of vertebrae depends llpoii 
tlie space available a t  the time vertebral organization takes 
place. In cold water, cliCferci~tiation is retard~cl,  and the fish 
rcacl~es a relatively large size before the process of differen- 
tiation commences. Tn warm water, sonlatic organization is 
relatively precocious. 

Cold water forins also are usually larger than x~larni ~17ater 
Sorms aiicl have more scales. The above growth processes arc 
thought to cause the inel-ease in  these characters. 

The situation in regard to the fin rays is niore complicated. 
I11 sollie fishes little consisteilt correlation is present between 
fill counts ancl water temperature ; others have a positive tor- 

relation; aiicl still others, a negative o11e. Again, changes of 
water t e n i p e r a l ~ ~ ~ e  during the develolsnient of embryo sea trout 
present a rather complex case (Ti?niiig, 1944: 28-31). Fi- 
nally, there is little correlation between the number of fin rays 
and size in  normal specinlens of Poecilic7zt71ys exilis. 

All this does not niean that there is no relationship between 
the number of fix1 rays and tlie size of the allotted fin space a t  
the time the rays differentiate. It probably nzcails merely 
that the growth of the allotted fin space aiid the process of fin 
differentiation take place more or less iiiclependently of body 
gro~~7th and of vertebral differentiation. As mentioiied, there 
seen1 to be 2 separate systems of positive correlatioiis among 
the characters stuclied in Poecilic7ttltys. One includes the soft 
fin rays; the other, the rest of the charactel-s. A possible ex- 
planation of this clivisioii may be that the number aiid differ- 
entiation of vertebrae, scales, aiid dorsal spines involve the 
differentiation of somites, whereas the soft fin ray nu~nbers  
do not. 

Another aspect of variatioii in meristic characters concerns 
the question of the position a t  which variation takes place. If, 
for example, the normal vertebral count in  Poeciliclitltys exilis 
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is 36, bnt some specimens have 37 vertebrae, exactly where 
along the vertebral column is the thii-ty-seventh vevtcbra 
added? Is  i t  insertecl between the fourth and fifth vertebrae 
in one fish and between the eleventh ailcl twelfth in the next? 
Is  the thirty-seventh vertebra added along the vertebral column 
by pure chance, or is it, when i t  is present, usually a t  a more or 
less constant position? I think its position is more or less 
constant, ancl the best evicleiice supporting this conclusion is 
given by Forcl (1933). Variation in a meristic character prob- 
ably cloes not always take place in only one area or in the same 
area in all fishes, but does tend to concentrate in one or a Pew 
areas along the fill base, vertebral column, lateral line, or what- 
ever the character may be. For example, it seems that the 
data preseiitccl above definitely support the conclusion that the 
greatest variability i11 fin spine length occurs at  the ends of 
the fin. 

Carrying this theory of localizatioi~ one step further, IIltbbs 
aiicl Hubbs (1945: 268) suggested that variation takes place 
in that area of a meristic character which is a t  the border of 
the space allotted to that character at  the time differentiation 
occurs. The clata given on the first iriterhaemal position indi- 
cate that tlie point of origin of a meristic. character may be fixed 
inclepelldently of other characters, while the data on the length 
of the clovsal spine suggest that the area which the character 
eventually fills has spread from a central point. If the hy- 
potheses are accepted that the mechanism which determines the 
area to be filled by a character spreads from a point and that 
the variability for the character is greatest at  the borders of 
the space allottecl, i t  follo~7s that the greatest variability occurs 
at that point which the spreading area last reaches before dif- 
ferentiation sets in. Evidence supporting this is givcn by 
Roth (1020), who reported that in the fully plated form of 
Gaste~osteus actcleatus those plates which develop last are in 
the area where plates are lacking in the semi-plated form. 

Allnost all of the theories dealt with in the preceding dis- 
cussioi~ are inore or less tenuous and remain to be proved 
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d i r ec t ly .  It w o u l d  almost seem, however, that, as in the pres- 
ent paper, the only way t o  get at the basic nature of variation 
is by indirection. Perhaps this is the reason why so little is 
l rnown  about the subject. The views here advanced must thus 
be c o n s i d e r e d  o n l y  as working hypotheses, to be developed or  
discarded as further evidence indicates. 
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I'oecilichthtjs exilis from Wolf Lake Hatchery P o ~ l d  NO. 4, 
Van Bureii County, Michigan 

FIG. 1.-Mule, 50 mm. in stund:~rd lengtll. The dark base of the 
spino~ls dors:~l i u  c11;~r:tctcriutic in males. 

FIG. 2.-Female, 55 inm. ill st:~udard l rngt l~ .  Bnsr of spi~lous dorsal 
ix  light, 3s is 118ll~l ill fen~:~les. 

Pl~otographs by F. W. Onmdnili 





PLATE I1 

r ~ c ~ i l i c k l l t t ~ ~  eziljis i,vronl Wolf Lalte 1-Iatche1.y I'oncl 
FIG. 1.-Positive print takcli from roentgenogram of a male, 47 inm. 

ill stando.rd length. This sl~ccimen hn.s 16 abdomin:il :~nd  20 caudal velte- 
brae. (1) First  \-ertel~r;~.  ( 2 )  First  neural spine. ( 3 )  First  in te~ncrunl  
(extending between tips of four t l~  slid fiftlr neural spiiics). (4) Last ah- 
do~liiiial vertebra. (follo~ved by first caudal vertebra). (5) First  inter- 
liue~iial spine. (6)  S4'irst anal spiiie. (7) Haellla1 spine. (8) Last 
vertebra. (9)  Urostyle. 

FIG. 2.-Positive print t:lkcu froill roeatgciiogrnm of 311 abaormal illale 
37 111111. in standard length. Tliis specilllcll II:IS significantly fclsel. ilors:~l 
spines ( 7 )  and se:~ies (45) tl1n11 have normal specimens. The figure sug- 
gests tlint inore dorsal spines ~rrould l~avc  developed a t  thc rear of the 
existing fin if tlle baelc had not beell telescoped together i11 this particular 
:11,ca. Tlie same process 11:~s 1)rob:r.bly resulted in the reduced nunlber of 
scdcs. 






